Winter Uniform Checklist





BLAZER
This is the only top garment allowed to be worn to and from school.
Secondary - double- breasted style
All blazers must have the Tangara embroidered logo.
YEAR 12 - NO JERSEYS TO BE WORN UNDER BLAZER TO/FROM
SCHOOL

KILT - Regulation length: mid-calf / hem touches floor when student
kneels; not worn on hips.
KILT PIN



SMOCK (Compulsory for K-4)








HAT - To be worn to and from school in correct manner






REGULATION WINTER (LONG SLEEVED) BLOUSE
Secondary – white, new style navy piping around collar; top button is low
down; worn with fixed knot tie (don’t remove little plastic clips as they hold
knot in place)
Primary - white, Peter Pan collar to be worn with soft tie in bow formation







SHIRT TUCKED INTO KILT AT WAIST; top button done up.
TIE - Primary - (Labelled; done up in a bow over top button);
Secondary - a fixed knot tie designed to be worn with new style blouse
OPTIONAL WOOL SCARF IN REGULATION INK NAVY ONLY
Purchased from Uniform Shop (labelled)
REGULATION JUMPER
Navy with rust trim on collar
(Not to be worn as the top garment to and from school; when worn under
blazer, basque and cuffs should not hang below blazer hem. Not to be tied
around hips.)





REGULATION SOCKS – K - 6 (Garters must be worn with socks)
OR
REGULATION 40 OR 70 DENIER FRENCH NAVY OR INK NAVY
STOCKINGS ONLY - no holes, rips or ladders
REGULATION SHOES (Black leather lace ups or black leather ‘Mary
Jane’ style, kept clean each week. No ballet flats or canvas shoes)
HAIR - shoulder length hair must be tied back and away from the face; no
unnatural colouring; hair neatly brushed.
HAIR TIES in regulation colours (Tangara navy, true rust or white,
Tangara tartan or plain design - not stripes, spots etc)
HAIR ACCESSORIES ie headbands, combs, clips etc (only of specified
colours - gold, silver, tortoise shell, true rust or white)
JEWELLERY - Simple watch only; NO RINGS OR BRACELETS;
necklaces not visible, but worn under shirt.
ONLY ONE EARRING IN EACH EARLOBE – no other piercings allowed
(Small sleepers or plain stud earrings, plain gold or silver only NOT pearls,
diamantes etc)
NO MAKEUP OR COLOURED NAIL POLISH
TANGARA SPORTS UNIFORM - Shorts must be no shorter than 4 fingers
above the top of the knee. Primary - Full track suit to be worn to and from
school in winter; white socks and predominantly white sports shoes.
SCHOOL BAG – Only a bag with the Tangara logo on it is allowed available only from the Uniform Shop. The Sports bag is not to be used
as a school bag

